Working at The Bond Company
Choosing an office with us puts you and your company right in the creative
regeneration area of Digbeth, an area renown for industrious attitudes and quirky
features.
There are plenty of hidden gems, lurking behind brick exteriors and striking street art,
and hopefully this little guide will help you to learn more about the area as a whole.

Public Transport:
Being a 10 minute walk to the Bullring, our sites are nicely situated for all major
transport links.
The closet train station to us is Moor Street, with New Street station just a few minutes
beyond that. Both flanked by taxi ranks and stops for the majority of Birmingham’s bus
services; meaning there will always be a way to get you to that all important meeting, or
even just back home after a long but successful day.
There are plenty of bus stops in the digbeth area as well, alongside Birmingham’s Coach
Station.
Parking Facilities:
In and around our sites on Fazeley Street and Floodgate Street, there are parts of the
road that do not have parking restrictions, so you are welcome to park, but, be warned
that the streets do fill up rather early on in the day, so will not always be a possibility.
However, The Bond does have its own parking facilities based at its site on Fazeley
Street and on part of our site that covers Heathmill Lane. We can offer spaces here on a
pay-as-you-go basis, or on a 12-month licence which ensures you will always have a
space.
In addition to this, there are also several pay & display car parks in the area. There are
two along Fazeley Street, and one on Heathmill Lane - which lies behind an unusual
entrance of crushed and rusted metal works.
There are plenty of options for yourself, your staff and guests to your office.

Local Amenities:
As previously stated, we are only a short walk from Birmingham City Centre meaning we
are in close proximity of necessities such as post offices, banks, and pharmacies for any
little errands, as well as shops and hotels if you’re looking for somewhere to relax or put
up a guest or client.
We are also in close proximity to the grounds of Birmingham City Football Club which
has a small retail park nearby that includes shops such as Morrisons, for those
moments when there is a shortage of vital tea and biscuits!
Food & Drink:
We have our very own café on our site on Fazeley Street which offers a selection of hot
& cold food, with daily specials and a variety of teas and coffees to choose from.
If you’re having a meeting in one of our meeting rooms or offices the café can also
provide a buffet lunch for you and your guests.
There are a few other cafés in the area as well that are open for lunch, including Yumm,
Centrala and Fazeley Social, all within a stone’s throw of our site, alongside the
Morrisons and fast-food restaurants near to St Andrew’s football ground.
Entertainment:
The Bond are proud to be the chosen venue for a selection of events and festivals
throughout the year. We are home to the Seasonal Markets, The Gin Festival,
Birmingham’s Beer Bash and more. Often, tenants to The Bond can enjoy discounted
entry to these events.
In addition to this, The Custard factory holds plenty of events itself, located within a 5
minute walk of our own venue.
And of course, the city centre is right there should you want a night out with colleagues,
a trip to the cinema, or a lovely meal with friends.
In Case of Emergency:
The closet hospital to us should any accidents occur is the Heartlands Hospital in
Bordesley Green, just an 11 minute drive from our location. A 12 minute drive in the
other direction is Birmingham City Hospital on the Dudley Road.
And for those times when you just can’t get an appointment with your own doctor,
there is a NHS Walk-In Centre based within Boots on the High Street, approximately a
10 minute walk from our location.

The General Area:
Digbeth was one of the first industrial areas of Birmingham, making heavy use of the
canal for the transportation of goods and materials. All helping to make Birmingham a
cornerstone of the Industrial Revolution.
Many of the original buildings from that time are still in place today, mixed with modern
amenities and urban street art to create an area that is quirky and unusual; a far cry
from the cold glass buildings of the city.
At The Bond you will be in the company of a variety of creative, and successful business
enterprises, from accountants and architects, to film producers and web designers. We
have created a little community here that we would love to include in.

If you have any questions or queries, please do not hesitate to get in touch:

